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High-Handed and T 
on the Part of

€ v1 While John Bussell Young was editor 
of thé New York Standard he perform,-,i 
a deUoate.task for the United States c.ov- 
ornment, concerning which until wry re
cently not even his most inti mate in, 
were advised. Inasmuch as the reason 
for secrecy, however, no longer ob
tain, the fact has been given^^ 
that the character of the loans a, i 
securities of our Government were 
understood in England and the Sew, - 
tary of the Treasury considered h 
slrable that the press and pubi: 
Great Britain should be made acqu., 
cd with the desirability of America

a-ui»
time went abroad as special age. . 
the United Statès Government to i. 
don; but no one, not even the me: 
of bis own family, knew that he u a , 
Government employ.

While he was abroad he wrote a r,em
ber of very able articles on Vuiy-i 
States securities, which were publi i 
in the leading newspapers in i; 
Britain, and thus he successfully a , 
plished the object of his mission. W ; 
abroad he ran over to Paris and u:,- 
nessed the siege and fall of the gay , - 
ital. Mr. Young- telegraphed a - 
column account of the affair, which 
unexcelled in its vividness of narra 
and the purity of its English. 
since that time John Bussell Young iu- 
been as much a traveler as a .
He has traveled all over the globe 
the New York Herald, besides 
accompanied General Grant on his 
arable trip around the world, the his
tory of which trip was carefully written 
up and published in book form in 
lie has also been Envoy Extraordinary 
and Minister Plenipotentiary to the 
Empire of China. During all this time 
Mr. Young has retained bis interest in 
the Evening Star of Philadelphia, and 
will probably devote the remaindr r : 
his days to editorial work on that pap, r.
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When it became known, some time beck, 

American ■ealers under the protest of m-
^^«"wh^w^Tbere

next move of the American authontiee, and 
how, or In what way, the buiineaa of eeal- 
ing would be interfered with tor the advan
tage of thoee to whom the U. S. govern
ment bad made

*>■•the
richout” (horses and cart on my besi ork.referred to they can roi» veraeli 

my of the water, of the^worid
ides of thé B ad-i^8®

she is a good stenographer,and that ■ now runntog oufc thirty miles from Tex- 
more than being a rapid writer, ar]canay The proof sheet read: “The 

or if sbo fa a good book-keeper, ^ 8he|Teia8 pacido is now shipping wintry 
stands a good chance for a good salary. ffinlos from Texas raCes.”
And I know, for I have tried both, said tke time the above was gotten
the young woman as she replied ,to a anotber compositor on the some pa-
Boston Traveller man S inquiries in ro- getting a take of telegraph about
gard to her. work. __ the TnreO-Russian war, gravely an-

“People don’t understand all that nmmced that' the „Rmsian9 had cap- 
stenography lnolndes,” she oontinuod. ^ the Topeka PoBt» (for Schipka 

“A good stenographer must under- „ .
stand the rules of punctuation, must After the death of the Emperor Na- 
spoll correctly and havo intelligence I atho telegraph| in describing his
enough to.catch the correct form of die- rance M ^ iay ln bis coffin, said
tation, even when it is given incorroCP jg;^T.hi8 featnres are placid butcare- 
ly. No matter how stupid on employer l^,, Th0 typo rcad the tw0 list 
may be nor how awkwardly he may words „ean worky, and Bet It. The 
dictate his lettore, ho expects 1 Bame artiat on the some day spoke of the
them come from the typewriter modela. „attltade o( tke Brazilian goat.toward 
of coTroct expression and intelligenco. ,, Antmoo » ... -

“Î work for a lawyer, and when Ibe- * hav6 secn the abbreviation gov’t 
gan in his office he had a senous con- translated .. t„ innumerable times, 
vorsation with me m regard to exact- butonl have t Been it reversed

I was to take word for word as ho ^ .lgoyat„rendered “government;” this

by a man who was always looking out to 
avoid the first-named “bull,” he betting 
up a description of an “Angora govern-

ae BL-nB—tWW
i-out” “tom-cat,” 
1 the article, 
ita Constitution 
Texas Pacific is

l3hi '
gold-headed cane the fin.

fiood, which disaster nei 
trip, I walked out. I felt that my gen
eral make-up was just too much for the 
Omaha dudine and expected to be ob
served once or twice. In Omaha and 
many other Western cities some of the 
stores keep open Sunday. I noticed a 
pair of slippers marked 83, In the win
dow of a shoe store, and as they took 
my fancy I walked In and. told the pro
prietor that it they fit me I would take 
them. I tried them on and they were a 
good fit, so had them tied up and ten
dered one of my now fives in payment.
The proprietor took the bill, looked it 
over hack and front, sized me np from 
head to foot, not missing the. goldhead
ed cane in one hand and roll of new 
bills ln the other. Then he handed back 
the bill with a freezing smile and said;

“Young man, you-can’t play that on 
me.”

“What’s thé matter?”
“I am too old a bird to he caught by a 

slick ebap like you. Do you think I negg
have just ^'rted to t/PSiness? dictated and never omit or add a

“I don’t know how long yo “ have neen Byllabic, Well, after a few days I no
in business, hut I would like _Know tlced ho looked over the letters uneasily 
what you are driving at.” and that ho did not seem to approve of

“Young man, that bill is a counter- ^ Finally one ^ ^ R E. ^
feit and you are loaded with thorn. „ j ?r—i .-95 vKfiCW ïfifi r " "z xf \ ir ~Xa*. iHe then told me that I was ah^and wolqc I want; you Beem t~f had^ft
dangerous man; that he would ad, ^6 to writ0 rapidly, hut I don’t think you p ,sssrx'.itt’-sr.s ...... -
'and I were both alright, but failed, so ttm^olsofexprosBion After that I candidates to give them to cas them.n
left him in disgust. As I passed cndeavored to understand what he was a compl™entary ”ay,f° h^ ® ̂ °tI
out I saw him go back and put on his to ^y. Gradually 1 got to know 80DS- Tho ,edltor of‘^°
coat and hat, but thought nothing of it. ™ * ta as wcll as h0Jdid and to un- working on, m speaxing of tho matter,
After a short walk I returned to the ^^“^bTut what bis views were, and “ld “
hotel and had just put my foot on tho now hoQonBiders mo tho most exact coquette her smiles. Imag ne bishop 
first step when a policeman put his hand Btenographor he ever had, although I ror tbls confronted
•on my arm and remarked that he wante £reqUently add and occasionally omit in tered their TOtC3 llke a g t 
ed me. In reply to my question ho said copylng ..
he had reliable evidence that I was a ..’wpat pay do stenographers get?”
>-bad one,” and was loaded with coun- on how much they wijl
terfeit money. By this time a crowd work for Tho average pay is 312 aisgS£.S8syasSS“*?■"sadditions to the already large crowd. ltioD3 at gg. If they prove compe- Charing Cross lhe tjpes had it
Just as I was being hustled into the £ . bright and intelligent, they gen- “chasing crows.
wagon the landlord stepped out and told eraljy ge® up to the average pay. If During the Eastern complications, ton
the policeman that I was all right and thoy can’t spell, and don’t have any , °r twelve years ago, a certain Mahmoud
he was making a big mistake. But the brains, they keep along at $8, and are Jan figured rather prominently. One

not worth that. I know of a young ^ * —tor got a ^ o^e-

word. He glanced at it, and with an 
imprecation on the “d----- n fool op
erator who don’t know what month it 
is,” he proceeded to erect it ;thus: 
“Mahmoud, December 5.—,” making a 
date-line of it.

One of the finest breaks 1 ever saw was 
made by a proof-reader. He came across 
the line— J&st.ajggjj]

Aye, springes to catch woodcock.”

f Hv1 one closed i
official gentlemen m.y to“tto ttobeV ÜmitT We had no blank-
Whe,r<!;f Ameyri^n“^Mp’ ets, and, of coarse, were compelled to
nghte of American ciWzensbip gU up thr0Ugh the long hours, smoke

FI6HT WITH BARE KNUCKLES and tell stories to keep awake.
^^tMd’tblTthey might have In the U. S. House of Bepreseutatlves-A no^oon^and fortunately Carson was in 

? r^J^Mring1 Khtemore. Dtegrroefol Scene. a good humor for talking-usually he
h -n verv tee”h ofthe faws of _------ . ™ arfl was the most reticent of men conoern-

mternationM rourteay and actual Wasbivoton City, ^ug. 27.—There lpg hlmaelI. Maxwell made acasual re- 
treatiro GwiSefaes. The uncertainty on was a fight with bare knuckles on the mfrk în relation to some isolated peak 
tills1 point has almost verged on anxiety fluor of the House, this nearby, just discernible in the dark-
whic^ae realization was delayed, became or three congressmen °®“ed ^ ness, connecting the locality with some
intensified by the almost alarming stones of ljars and applied epithets to each other. he had „(th the Dtes ton or a
diplomatic inisanderstandtogs that fomid Blows followed, and fne°dBJ'h?.™at|®d dozen years before, and his story openeds-uasfftMttS srsrsrwsrsst srrasrsasptîii:
Every WSTnew, as to the sealero. every sensational that has occurred in ages “iifflculta.” So Kit rolled a fresh
item regarding Behring Sea has been sera- House lor years. -mm-shuok cigarette, while the rest ofi nfaed^d weighed with almost feverUh Wilson, of W«buig’on, and Beck with, ^^““^ briar-woode and listened at- 
tremor, fast it should be possible i» con- of New Jersey, were the combatants, ns filled onr ^as^w«~ Waa-Max- 
strue it into anything approaching as grave while Cannot! wd Mawp, of Illinois, te y alroadv familiar
n condition of affairs as might result in a Williams, of Ohio, and MltbacJl, of Now W®U, of course, was airo^y familiar 
declaration of war. People b*ve waited bo- Jersey, were “in it.” It came during with his early lift, out the story 
caase they the height of the filibustering on tb'j new to the General and myself.

compound la d bill. Mason and Gannon It was in 1848; both he and Maxwell 
have been bavin? a preliminary fight for were principal guides and hunters with 
two days, and their blood was up. General John C. Fremont on his expe-

Durinc a heated passage of words Can- ditlon to the month of the Columbia, 
non made some remarks to Mason which When in the Sierra Nevadas, the Gen- 
wero unfit for publication. Thoy savored eral sent Carson one day in advance of 
of emut. Mason was indignant. He took the main column to select a suitable 
it as a personal insult to his family, some campaign place, where the expedition 
members of which were in the gallery, was to remain several days for the pur- 
Enloe wanted the remarks taken down, pose of taking some astronomical obser- 
but the Speaker ruled him out on a point rations. The essentials were good 
of order. He appealed. water, timber and game, yet near an el-

Mason aaii Cannon was a dirty tramp, evated point where there were not 
Half a dozen members were talking at too many trees to shut out a fair view of 
once. Wilson was sitting on the right of the heavens. Kit started on his mission,
Lehlbach, and Beckwith was on his left, moving so that he would not be more 

sympathy with Mason, for than two or throe days in advance ofthe
he, like many other Republicans, had General, “blazing” his way, and setting
grown tired of the filbustering. He is a up other signs agreed upon, by which
very nervous man, and said : “Mason his trail could.be easily followed. The
had no business to make such ah attack second afternoon out, it must have been
on Cannon.” near the crest of the Snowy range that

Then Beckwith came in. He said : marks the boundary between what is
She having been seized at Oimalaska, “ Mason is right. Cannon is a low-lived now Nevada and California according
•which port she had entered in distress, hav- tramp. Ho put my name in his résolu- to Carson’s description, he found a spot
iug had her headgear carried away, and tion yesterday as an absentee when I was that fulfilled the General’s requirements
having a crazy a man on board. The captain present.” n perfectly. It was a heavily timbered bot-
and crew were imprisoned in the filth of “It does not make much difference,’ tom, through which ran a pebbly brook,
Baronov Castle, where they were kept for said Wilson. “You are absent enough afoove which, at an elevation of only a
two weeks- Captain Mockkr, m converaa- to make up for it.” few hundred feet, was a hill almost de- policeman said he had good evidence
tion with a Colonist reporter, stated that jjp to this* time the dialogue had been nuded by tree8, with a fiat prairie of from respectable parties, and he guessed

•onthel7thof Junehehadenteredtbeport in good nature, but Beckwith got angry BeTeral acres in extent-just the jfoce there was no mistake Then a reporter' 
iLhXd Seen by Deputy at once- He jumped, to h« feet. Hie to use instruments to advantage. Utopped up and asked if he could do any
IMector Dick Emr^ns for hiving seek face was afire : “You are a d------dliar, Kit camped in the timbered bottom on j thing for me, stating that he was
ritoMo”boerd. The veasel had 77 ekine in be s.id to M llaon. _ ’ account of the intensely cold nights of a reporter and would see^ I had
her possession and was taken to Sitka “ You are another, replied John L., the high altitude, making a big fire of fair play, as the landlord had assured 
where’she was put ashore on the beach, jumping up, and turning pale. He has . . wMoh all the men slept, feet him I was all nght I asked him
grounded and gone through by the officions not been well for some weeks, and the ex- towards it, rolled np In their blankets, to take a ride with me, and we all 
Jacks in office, her skins, soils, supplies citement showed itself. He trembled. he volunteering to stand guard the first got in and drove to police headquarters, 
and other things being taken away. Her "You are j d-— — —" from „,rtion o{ the wateb- He walked When we got there the officer in charge 

»”d C£W were taken to an old Washington.’ biased Mr. Beckwith, using ^”ound> gmofcjng cigarettes, until he got told me I was charged with passing
building, the Baronov Caatfa, one of the an epithet that is supposed to be confined warmed through, item he would stand I bogus bills. I denied the Charge and
they’were'kept'two weeks being allowed ^ slums, aha whfah yeua y means jn shadow of one of the big trees produced my money and handed a bill 

J..- . A»- lW° mi ^ a,*, V “ fight. It did in this case. ] ,, iw,wiiwg evn skinned to him and one to each of the policemenffianÿ ta-.5neper diem from Wilson raised his right for Beckwiths aB ^^uld ifc^Smme time after the present, asking them if it was good or
their own ship s STORES, jaw. The New Jersey man had no time “enb°w^ all aateep-perhaps an hour had. Well, they didn’t know. The ro-

one of their number being sent to the vessel to parry. ___ d half had elapsed since the last porter said he did not know much about
to bring them away. , When the rasewas Biff! Mr. Wdson landed squarely on had knocked the a8he3 oat of .money, especially new money, but he
called it was dismissed and the \ esse the democrat s shoulder. Representatives rolled himself un and was would like to haVQ a few thousand likefag against it? toe^udf^^in^renderin^his crowded around the^ L sample. At iL I got the officer in

decision saying the Dyer had been seized pounded with 8 , _ ^ to make » terrible noise in the timber, charge to send four of the men out to
for mnbabîe omise. When, the vessel was bawled “Time! Othersran downhe 00uld hear them growl and show the bills to city bankers and
seized there was left on board about a the two m,  ̂ their jaws and fight and run thus decide the case at once. In less
quart bottle of port wine all that was left of top of their lungs. Mr. I^»»ch.__a through the brush, apparently coming than twenty minutes the four men re- 
the vessel’s suppliea Over a week after whose seat the blows had_been struct, IS ^ fto flr^ „ they cavorted turned and of course each reported that
^peTto ^eDStya^oTal^ ^“^he|teem apart Beckwith ^ JS SeTas^ thatft "

WUliats of Oh^ trl^ to <W not want to shoot at them and drive t^o« to l^aYs^te
emptyTemijohns^wMchTweirdlp ^ ŷÆeCkWi‘h tUra<,<1 a"d twfe-who wanted to know w^at h! cJuld do to

pear to hSve sniffed at over and over again, tn^en th^ aergeant-afc-arins’ deputy were sleeping so nicely after their hard make it right^etoa l told him he co
if he did no worse. Finally, he discovered bn ht the mace from its place above day’s march; besides ne knew they were do nothing then, but
a bottle, containmg about_a quart of port * , aud kefore the rods and the harmless, and were only attracted by | I made a quick trip to the shoe store, 
■wine. Thishe appropriated m the n*™» male the fight stopped It was several the fire and the game the men had hung The proprietor saw me coming and
the people of the United Sûtes, to Iwpmr ^.gl^U e^hgh ^ ^ pp ^ re>tored up ln the trees; that the animals would dodged behind the counter. As I ap-

^herTtill^ore unfortunate and Wilson began to make an apology to play around there until the camp was Poached he ac^rnTne^^nd
sufferine crew. But even this solitary hot- the House, but the Speaker waved him abandoned in the morning and then he had never seen so
tie of port was insufficient to convict the down, asking him to hold his remarks for come in to pick up what scraps they new money at that, in one man s posses-
vLeltfa the present. He did so. Then the tili- could find. sion and that he was sorry. He said lots

bustering went on again. So Kit paid no more attention to the I do not remember, but I made a dash
Later in the day Beckwith apologized wolves, only to see them play and snap behind the counter and in no time had

to Wilson. Wilson accepted the apology, thoir teeth as he stood in the shadow of him licked to a standstill. One of the
They shook hands, sat side by side and a big pine tree, where they couldn’t see clerks ran for the police, and in a very
chatted for fifteen minutes, the observed him. Presently, Kit said, they came short time I was back at the station
by all in the galleries. nearer, and “all of a suddint thbm again. They waited a little while, but

wolves riz right up and fired a shower of the shoe man made no charge, so they 
arrows into the sleeping men; they was let me go. ..
Indians, dressed in wolves^ skins, and I did not sue any one. The papers 
they made the snaps of the jaws with treated me handsomely and on Monday

11 did an enormous trade. But ,the 
Kit said he was never deceived that smallest purchase in Omaha was ^paid 

way before nor afterward; he thought I for with a new five, so that 1 left them 
they were wolves surely, and if it had j all there and went away loaded with 
been daylight, “speot he could ‘a’ seen change.
’em just a frothin’.” One or two of the 
men were hit, but not seriously. If the 
Indians had had rifles the result would 
have been disastrous, probably. The 
men all jumped up, of course, but could 
not draw a bead on the Indians (on ac
count of the darkness), who scampered 
away safely in the night; yet there was 
not more sleep.
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Miecbief Cimè downI ®ie «tpaW» . . - , ...
loaded with akine, and she had nothmg to 
tell ; other craft have also docked in this 
port or within hailing distance, but nothing 
has been elicited to solve the consuming 
doubla as to the condition of things. When 
then the sealing schooner Mattie C. Dyer, 
•which was known to be an American sealer 
which the United States authorities had 
seized but had released, came into port yea- • 
lenlay, it was felt by a member of ’1 he 
Colonist ataff that here was possibly an 
oi portunity of securing important 
information, and in consequence he put 
himself in communication with the captain 
ar d others who are connected with her. 
The Mattie C. Dyer has come directly here 
from the North, and is the vessel possibly 
of all others in the sealing fleet, outside of 
British Columbian vessels, in which the 
greatest amount of interest centres. In 
connection with her adventures there is

CARE OF FOOT-WEAff, "]r-OT ~ * * - I,-
Üfreat Your Shoes as Tenderly as Dresses 

and Finery.
An the principle that “All’s well that 

ends well” tho appearance of a woman s 
foot is of supreme importance» says 
Helen Jay. Treat your shoes tenderly. 
Havo one pair sacred to rainy weather, 
for rubbers ruin fine leather.

Avoid varnish and blacking of all 
kinds and substitute vaseline. Firsfr 
rub your shoes with a piece of old, black 
silk; then apply the vaseline with a 
soft, black kid glove.

If you insist on your dressmaker facing 
your gowns with velvet or velveteen in
stead of braid you will lessen your shoe
maker's bills and be saved from the pur
ple blemish on the instep caused by tin- 
movements of the skirts in walking.

When buttons come off don't hunt up 
old shoes and use the shabby buttons, 
but invest five cents in a card of shining 
black beauties and have them ready fur 
emergencies. One old button spoils i!n< 
style of a shoe.

Gaiters are charitable things ami 
cover a multitude of defects. liai:- 
worn boots will last a long.time unù r 
their kindly protection. -

To save your evening shoes and slip
pers invest in a pair of wnito non - - 
lined Arctic boots, which will cost 
but save ten times that amount in car
riage hire and medicine, not to mention 
the shoes themselves.

After removing yoxir shoes put tin m 
in correct position by pulling up tin*

Ho was not up on Hamlet, and never uppers and lapping the flap over and 
having seen the word “springes,” of fastening ono or two buttons. Thenpimn 
course knew there was no such. So he tbe in8tep down to the too, bringing 
changed the p to a y, making it “syr- tho fullness up instead of allowing it ij 
inges.” The man Who set the take was J gag down into tho slovenly breadth <j 
an amateur actor and perfectly familiar half-worn foot-gear, 
with the line, but the most he could
effect with proof-reader was a compro- ! lie where it falls or is thrown into Vm- 
mise, the p was let stand but the e j will soon lose shape and gloss. |
had to come out, and so it went

.....
I will close this, not for want of ma- j ^ British Tourist Pays a Compliment to 

terial so much as for fear of encroaching
too much on your space, by recounting | ' An "English tourist was stopping! 
the feat of a printer who, in an article one of the Kansas City hotels last 
describing a mendicant, said he wore a and in a chance conversation 
“threadbone coat,” and had on his face j Times reporter spoke of tho seeming^

herent politeness of the Amerivun g^H 
tiemen. “Asa class,” he said, “they w'-H 
the most polite men he had met with ••>

A Queer Bird That Frequent* ‘the Trout I any quarter of the globe. Wherever : 
t... streams of Washington. travels took him he could always i

Away up on the mountain side, where an American by his affible manner. 1 
the numerous streatM* find their way I seemed,” he said, “as though every :." 
through deep, dark casfcÿohs down to the 1 was a bom courtier, and nowhcre| 
prtfise beat of old oceaSt, is the natural I more noticeable than in the cities of - I 
summer home of the water ousel, the J old -World. In London the Am<-n -:i 
strangest of all strange birds. You could be selected in any public hsll 
seldom see more than one of them at a 1 gallery, for they always took their ! .> 
time, according to the Tacoma Ledger, off, no matter what room they <*ni< J 
They are of a dark blue color and are or if it was too uncomfortable to 
easily recognized by a peculiar quick headgear, it needed but tho presem 
jerking motion, which they never seem a lady to cause the hats to be immcdi.it 
to tire of. And as they flit from rock to My lifted. It was quite tho contra: 
rock they are continually bobbing up with the Britishers; they never 
and down, performing such a polite little ered their heads except under extra >1 
courtesy as would cause you to smile to j dinary circumstances, 
see it. “I was going down the street in 1

Owing to their peculiar habits and the city but the other day,” continued : 
isolated spots they select to build their stranger, “when I saw a lady drop 
nests, no one but tho most ardent purse. It had hardly reached the >•11 " 
sportsmen and naturalists succeed in walk before a little street arab grab y ’• 
finding them. Hence a water ousel’s it, touched the loser’s arm, and, wsin 
:iest with two of their eggs in it has a bat in hand, said: ‘Lady, here's y 
«•-ommerq|»l value among nest collectors pocket-book.* It is not only to the 
oi twenty-five dollars. They always posite sex that this politeness extends, 
build their nests just back of some j but it is refreshing to observe the cou - 
waterfall or under some overhanging I tesy with which men treat each oth'" ■ 
bank, where they have to go through or I The Americans are the greatest hand- 
under the water to get to it. 1 shakers in the world. Then. I nonce

Another strange habit of this bird is I they toqch their hats to each 
the deliberate manner in which they when passing on the street.. This 
appear to commit suicide. They will I tainly is a courteous, hospitable nation, 
start slowly, very slowly, to wade right 
down into the water until they disap
pear from view, but if the water is clear 
and you have a sharp eye you can still
see their little dark forms clinging to _ 3
the bottom in search of their morning probably have several thons^ ■ 
repast, which consists of périples. 1 »•

Balle» in Their Coarse. I But j venture to hope that yon will 1-H
By saturating the ballets with vasel- at my_ article at once, first, because it ■' 

ine they may be easily seen in their on a fresh topic, and la. concisely F;; :;
from rifle to the target; their secondly, because it is not folded fa>- 

trajectory course Is marked by a béauti- ut to you between two pieces of paste- 
fill ring of smoke caused by the vaseline board; and thirdly, because it is type- 
being ignited on leaving the muzzle of written.’’ The article was promptly 
tho gun, the smoke being suspended for | eeptod, and appeared in two months, 
some time in atr if not too windy. Much | ‘
hotter scores result when grease of 
some kind is used; bullets are not so apt 
to split, the recoil Is not so great, and it 
is believed the course of the missile to 
more true. .

Hr a bay'sr
i■

with Brewster.
Bh,deadly anesthetics 
Ror them and, before 1 
Fslavc tq the dreadful 
^crâctaa in a very bri 
g to its uso as a euro f<

' fijfco once punctiliously neat j 
ionably attired man began to gjj 

' his dress and indifforca 
pwpc. Ho would sit in his j 
hones and dream away liis li 

luenco of tho deadly dn 
'Xisition to which he hail 
immunity was won by 

study and diligent ap] 
«cent from this high so< 
rift tfnd unrestrained, li 
ling bis property swept,; 
ter retired to a small tat 
CTf%d.-,9ke out a misera 
^fflfetjfeghbors were | 
HHHphy hard licks i 
gM^manageci to icoep; 
l^raoor and as he was tc 
dt off from tho enemy oi 
|my found more comforj 
Bptban they had known j 

<• *
BKréning had been warj 

try:;^^,it was with forcbodfl 
lpg storm that tho 

family retired for the nio'ht. 
tho family could he wooed to 
eept Browster. who had resor 
favorite drug and was temrx 
rs dead to all surroundings 
heart had ceased to beat.

The low. mutterings of disl 
<icr ar.d the inky blackness of

I
ÏV
hWilson had no he.

miles.” ••• * 1 ..'ry
Several years ago, while a noted 

Southern author, now dead, was on a 
tour in Europe, in one 6f his letters he 
wrote that, after visiting a certain lo-

1

A CONSIDERABLE AMOUNT OF ROMANCE,

-• V

woman here in Boston who gets 
$18 a week, and who begins work 
at 9 a. m. and finishes at 4 p. in. 
She is an1 expert. Snè worked six 
years ago for $10 a week, and she is a 
bright girl who would succeed anywhere. 
It all depends on tho girl. 1 know two 
young women, clerks in a dry-goods 
house, who began work at £6 a week; 
one now gets $20, tho other about the 
same, and they are both experts in laces. 
They can tell the make, almost the his
tory and price of a piece of laoa tho mo
ment they touch it. One of them buys 
the laces for tho department in which 
she works. Are you going to write an 
article about * the typewriters?” the 
young woman asked, with a"smile at my 
questions.

“If you do, there is one thing I want 
you to say, and say it firmly, that is 
about all this nonsense about type
writers flirting and àll that. Of course 
there arç simpletons who learn to 
be stenographers, and there are simple
tons who are lawyers, but as a rule tho 
typewriter girl has something else to 
think about than flirtation's; and her 
employer usually thinks about her as he 
would of a young man in his office, and 
if he treats her vrith perhaps a degree 
more of courtesy and consideration than 
he would the young man, why put it 
down to. his credit and to the advance in 
civilization-”

•fi

ils'
p°’
yet

;ai

,.f

A boot* that is kicked off and left inI

brought disrnay to the remai 
household, and Mrs. Bvcwst 
witnessed a South Georgia c 
fore, prepared herself and cl 
immediate flight.

They had barely entered 1 
pit' and barred die door bel 
whentg||ie cyclone struck the 1 
«‘rushed it as if it were an C) 
the grasn of a strong man. 1 
tige of it remained standing 

and furniture were sc 
miles along the path of the st

Mrs. Brewster and the chil 
rescued from their retrea t at < 
and with sympathising neigh 
tho search for Brewster, who 
ing. In the course of an hou 
was found about half a milq 
bqilding with a terrible w 
'his head where he had been i 
poantling. Restoratives wci 
nud Browster was soon broug 
keiousness.

His recovery was slow, bit 
was again restored to bealtl 
pew man. All desire for fl

AMERICAN GENTLEMEN.

Their Inherent Politeness.1

a “necktie flush.”
THE WATER OUSELs

ti

Only ’One Bay’s Delay.
In Chicago decently tho boiler^and en

gine of a printing establishment were 
wrecked by an explosion. A- month 
would be necessary to sot new boilers 
and repair the engine. This meant loss 
in filling contracts, beside the throwing 
out of employment tho employes. But 
this is not a waiting age. Tho pro
prietors walked across tho street, so to 
speak, secured a forty-horso power elec
tric motor, connected it with tho shaft
ing and the next morning after tho acci
dent full operations were resumed. Un-, 
der the old regime of steam a month was 
required to put things in working order. 
Electricity accomplished tho thing in a 
day. -___________

BREACH OF THE CUSTOMS REGULATIONS,

■while the ekine, which it was proven had 
been taken at least 30 miles from any 
shore in the North Pacific, and long enough 
before any seal are accustomed to visit 
Behring Sea, could not by any process of 
reasoning or distortion of law be adjudged 
to have made out a case. Inconsequence, 
the case was dismissed, and the
schooner - and its crew released, and 
now Capt. Mockfar save, as be warned the 
deputy collector, the U. S. government will 
have to meet a bill of damages, which it is 
hie intention to present for bis illegal de- 
tention and captdre and die toe. and suf
fering which it has entailed. When he was 
first seized the ekipper pointed out that he 
had in no way offended and courted inquiry, 
but the officious deputy collector was inex
orable, and so proceeded to the 
lONOMISIOtre AND SCANDALOUS EXTREMITIES, 
which have been detailed. In discussing 
the ease the judge, probably to do all he 
could to save the American authorities, 
said the Dyer had been “ seized for probable 
cause.” What that “probable cause” 
is may prove to ■ lie an , inter 
eating and expensive legal point to 
solveT When the vessel was released, the 
skint and all her belongings were ordered to 
be returned. There were 77 skinaat first, 
but these were, in some way or other, re
duced to 73. Moreover, when the schooner 
was ran ashore at Sitka she

I
atOVER A PRECIPICE.

A railway accident bearing remarkable 
resemblance to the one recently reported 
from Reading, Pa., occurred to-day at Ho- 
henems, in the Austrian Tyrol. A carriage 
became detached from the train at the top 
of a steep grade and ran back with great 
rapidity. At a certain point in its descent, 
where a curve occurs, a carriage was thrown 
from the track and dashed over a precipice. 
Five of the occupants were killed outright, 
and a number of others were seriously in
jured. The exact cause of the train break
ing apart ha* not yet been learned.

passed away and his menta 
"woré as clear and bright as 
'vhon we introduced him to 
Being a fine scholar and lingitwo bones held in their hands.”

id to the ministry, ant 
fas ordained. He at < 
tot stand and became $
! pastor. He has for a 
followed the calling 
ly the storm, and is 
*The Cyclone Preaol 
(Jthere is a more eanu 
S»e before the peoplt 

[oro of this story who was imL.____i
Stole» Fruit Tastes Be 

Outside the closed doors of - 
°P which I passed on m 
arch yesterday forenoon th 
*tog man, neat in dress and< 
ISp|«nee, who scanned ei 
th a glance in which there, 
sotiâètiiing of professional 
g'^Writer in the Boston P| 
P?eÿ Appeared to be satis 

a few words to t 
d there was à short colloqi 
gr^arer I heard his renj 
«jgP.pt wayfarer in front c 
gtojjj^Shave, sir? Right:

-key he threw 
:ed door and 1 
■ closing the 
ess after him. 

>y of the proceeding 
: to the attractiveness of 
ilawful service to thoi

pi
9 Put His Foot In His Mouth.

At Rome, Ga., while a horse was loose 
in the stable one of his hind feet got 
caught in his mouth. It is supposed 
that the animal was rubbing the flies 
from his nose with his hind foot, 
when by accident the foot passed into 
the mouth. The hoof was shod with a 
heavy iron shoe, and the sharp corners 
of the shoe and hoof cut very painful 
wounds in the mouth. The animal fell 
to the ground and continued to struggle 
without relief. When he was discovered 
he was covered with foam, and showed 
every sign of a fearful struggle. His 
master came and succeeded in extract
ing the foot.

Bits of Public School History.
Here are two or three amusing blun

ders that have just occurred in exami
nations in Boston public schools: One 
little girl informed those who had read 
her history paper of the remarkable fact 
that “in 1600 the pilgrims dame to Mas
sachusetts for the purpose of fighting 
the battle of Bunker Hill.” Anotber 
said: “In 1680 William Penn explored 
Pennsylvania will# a crew of Quakers.” 
In another a small boy, who had evi
dently heard that the English people 
were fond of meats, said tiiat of all the 
countries he had rather visit England, 
“.because he would like to see the 
Thames river and the beef eaters.”

A CMnMe Nteh Story. ^

The Hu Pao sajt » gigantic fish was 
seen one day lately at Shaoki Siang, 
floating there not far from the beach. 
A bold boatman went off with a line, 
leaped on its head and made the line 
fast, and, the fish not moving while the 
end was taken ashore, the people on 
shore began to haul on the rope, think
ing it was dead. The fish, however, 
suddenly cavorted around, and the boat
man was washed off and drowned. The 
fish was hauled ashore.------

The North A merle*. 8sn.dr.a-
Halifax, N. S-—The war ship. Bel- 

lerophon, Canada and Thrush passed 
through the S traite of Canso at 10 o'clock 
this morning, on their way up the St. Law- 

Sir John Roes accompanied Admiral 
Watson and Prinoe George to Quebec and 
Montreal, and will return to Halifax with 
the ships.

other

A Pen Ptotare of Parnell,
Charles Stewart Parnell usually wears 

a loosely-fitting cutaway coat. He gets 
all the wear out of a coat that there is 
in it. He wears It until it Is shiny, then 
he wears It until it to shabby, then he 
keeps on wearing it. Parnell has grown 
very old-looking- in the past few years. 
The bald spot on his head has Increased 
perceptibly in size, and the gray hairs 
in his heard are growing more and more 
numerous. He feels the responsibility 
of his position keenly, and his health 
has become impaired under its weight 
There is a constantly troubled expres
sion upon his face, and he seldom smiles 
or indulges in light conversation. After 
he becomes worn out with work he dis
appears, sometimes for weeks, and no 
one knows where to look for him. He 
drops as completely oat of the world as 
if he bad dropped into his grave.

A Hint to Authors-
Çome little time ago a writer sent an 

article to a magazine with tho foliowiog 
explanatory note; “I know that ■

THfita-tl'-le*The «neen Pays All BxpeuMa.
—The Queen's tost “ Free Trip to Europe * hav- 

popular magaztoe'otfer another

constructed from letters contaiSedie toe three 
words “ British North America.": Additional 
prizes, consisting of Silver Tea Beta, China 
Dinner Bets. Gold Watches, French Music 
Boxes. Portiere Curtains. Silk Dreeeek Mantel 
Clocks, and many other netful end valuable 
artfades will also be awarded in order of merit. 
A special prize of a Seal Skin Jacket to theaèuggffggas
words will receive a presen

Baby’s Face Was Clean.
A rather precocious infant had its 

christening unfortunately deferred un
til it was able to talk, and at the font 
was lifted in its father's arms for the 

After the minister had

RECEIVED SERIOUS INJURIES
and was made to take in considerable 
quantities of water. Haying been tem
porarily repaired the Dyer left Çitka on 
Tuesday week. She bad* favorable winds 
coming down, and would remain here to be. 
overhauled. Captain Mockler said, in 
answer to inquiries, that his vessel had 
never been in Behring’s Sea. The deputy 
collector at Oimalaska bad informed him 
that no vessels had a right to enter the Sea; 
it was not a baft of the United States but 
of Alaska. The deputy collector is, accord
ing Wall accounts, a new man, who said 
that previous to his arrival everything l*d 
been gotàjg to the devil in the North, and

course
Itceremony, 

dipped his fingers in the water, and 
made the sign of the cross on her fore
head, the unawed child leaned down,and 
catching up the long sleeve of his white 
gown, wiped the water away, calmly re
marking: “Baby’s face tlean. Don’t 
want wassin; dot it wassed ’fore us 
tummed out!” -

I at of
1er

Geod and Bad Habit*. 4
Habit is “the memory of the body,”

» celebrated surgeon once said. It is as 
easy to cultivate good habits as baa 
ones, and much more profitable. „•
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^jBdrees, The^Canadian Qaeen^T^ronto, Can- ir 1
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